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Session Goals
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In today’s session, we will:

• Review Trout Unlimited history

• Introduce support network

• Share resources

• Discuss potential next steps

• Questions

“Leadership and 

learning are 

indispensable to 

each other.” -

John Fitzgerald 

Kennedy



Introductions

Name

Chapter or Council

Role

One thing you’d like to get out of this session



Who am I?

Lisa Beranek

Trout Unlimited 
Leadership Development 
Manager 
Volunteer Operations 



Who am I?

Nick Halle

Trout Unlimited 
Volunteer Operations 
Coordinator
Volunteer Operations 



TU History

TU was founded in 1959 in Michigan

Built on a volunteer chapter structure 
with their own operations independent 
of national operations

National operations did not go much 
beyond creating and distributing 
TROUT magazine until 1992

$2 million operating budget and 55,000 
members in 1992



TU Today
220+ staff in 22 states

$50 million operating budget

In FY18, TU’s 388 chapters and 36 councils reported:

– 731,000+ volunteer hours toward our mission

– 1,038+ conservation projects 

– A total of 1,595 youth education programs 

– 604 veterans programs and events 

– 2,971+ local chapter meetings and 1,744 community outreach events

– $10.3+ million raised and spent by chapters and councils for conservation 
and education efforts



Mission & Vision

Mission: To conserve, protect and restore North 
America's coldwater fisheries and their watersheds.

Vision: By the next generation, Trout Unlimited will 
ensure that robust populations of native and wild coldwater 
fish once again thrive within their North American range, 
so that our children can enjoy healthy fisheries in their 
home waters.
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TU’s Strategic Plan

Strategic Opportunities 

1. Youth Education

2. Flood Resiliency/ Climate Change

3. Southwest Native Trout

4. Wild Steelhead Initiative

5. Citizen Science



TU’s Approach to Conservation:  A Landscape-Scale Model

Protect

Reconnect 

Restore

Sustain



Example Basin-Scale Integrated Campaign

• PROTECT – prevent mining and 
OHV degradation in headwaters

• RECONNECT – upgrade  irrigation 
diversions to improve fish passage and 
increase flow; change dam releases to 
increase flow

• RESTORE – fence cattle out of 
riparian zones and restore streamside 
vegetation

• SUSTAIN – TU chapter engaged in 
restoration project work and 
mining/OHV advocacy



Science

➢ Evaluates status and trends

➢ Determines conservation priorities

➢ Maximizes return on conservation 
investment

➢ Measures progress over time

CSI Map for brook trout in NH/VT



What is One TU?

One TU is the concept that asks of each of us – staff and volunteer – to pull on 
the same rope with a common purpose. 

We know that only by working together will we achieve our organizational vision; 
therefore, One TU is foundational to our success.
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TU Structure and Organization



Senior Staff



Science
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Eastern Conservation
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Western Conservation



Western Conservation: Alaska



Government Affairs
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Development



Marketing & Communications
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Volunteer Operations



Council Staff & Other Contacts
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Staff list can be found at www.tu.org/staff/list

Some councils have staff that report 
to the respective council executive 
committees. 

For additional staff contact 
information, contact Volunteer 
Operations staff.



National Leadership Council (NLC)

Board of Trustees (BOT)

Councils

Chapters

Membership

8 Grassroots Trustees

22 At Large Trustees

1 NLC Chair

1 NLC Secretary

1 Elected Chair

1 Elected Secretary

36 NLC Representatives

36 Councils, each with a Chair

Chairs have no collective elected 
representatives

Organized into Councils

Organized into Chapters



TU Chapters

A group of members in a local area given a 
charter by TU’s Board of Trustees in order to 
carry on the mission locally. 

TU chapters are financially independent of the 
national organization – raising in aggregate ~ 
$10 million dollars annually

Chapter’s communicate directly to members
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Each TU chapter is unique based on its resources, geography, membership and 
history and range in size and scope. 



Chapter Composition
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President

Vice President

Treasurer

Secretary

Committee Chairs



Chapter Composition
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TU’s State Councils

Like a TU chapter, councils raise and spend funds and file their own tax forms 
with the IRS. 

TU sends a rebate to councils of $2.50/ member annually.

Councils play a critical role in state-level communications, chapter support and 
advocacy.
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Councils serve as umbrella 
organizations for their 
chapters, state-wide.

Council officers are elected by 
chapter representatives. 



Council Composition
Council Chair: This person is the chief executive officer for the council. 

Vice Chair: This person should support the council chair and be prepared to succeed the chair 
when their term is up.

Treasurer: This person is responsible for the fiscal health of the council  -- from maintaining 
a budget to filing the AFR and the IRS 990N – and ensuring chapters are also compliant and 
up-to-date.

Secretary: This person is responsible for records retention, meeting minutes, the slate of  
board nominees,  preparing the notice of the membership mtg., communicating council 
meeting dates and business to chapter leaders, etc…

NLC Representative: This person serves as the conduit between the state council and TU 
national and also serve on organizational and conservation workgroups. 
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The National Leadership Council

The NLC is made up of one representative 
from each council.

The chair and secretary of the NLC serve on 
the Board of Trustees.

The NLC sets the national conservation 
agenda.

Each NLC rep is asked to serve on two 
workgroups.

The NLC nominates grassroots trustees.

The NLC (or a proxy) is required to attend the Annual Meeting.



Leader Resources

Leadership resources include:
TU Leadership Manual
Leaders Only Tools
Tacklebox
Leaders Forum
Lines to Leaders e-newsletter
Chapter & Council
Staff
And more!
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Leadership Manual

The Leadership Manual includes:
Organizational overview
Position description summaries
Code of Ethics
Liability Mitigation
Chapter & Council Effectiveness
Important Policies
Fundraising information
And more!
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Leaders Only Tools

The Leaders Only Tools includes:
Membership Roster
Electronic Documents
Annual Financial Reports
Membership Reports
Bulk Email Tool
Leadership Roster
Membership Contact Info Update
And more!
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Tacklebox

The Tacklebox includes:
Important Policies
Membership Tools
Youth Engagement Information
Diversity Templates
Event Print Shop
And more!
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Leaders Forum

The TU Online Community offers a 
Leaders Forum where leaders can pose 
questions and provide insight on tried 
and true efforts.

Consider joining the conservation 
conversation today at 
community.tu.org!
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Lines to Leaders

The e-newsletter includes:
Training Opportunities
Membership Tools
Youth Engagement Information
Diversity Updates
Special Opportunities
Grassroots Highlights
And more!
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Chapter & Council 

Chapter and Council leaders offer a 
breadth of insight.  

Consider connecting with leaders in 
the following ways:

Council meetings
Role specific trainings
Regional meetings
One-on-one Mentorship
Leaders Forum
And more!
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Questions?



Thank You!

Lisa Beranek
Lisa.Beranek@tu.org

Nick Halle
Nick.Halle@tu.org 


